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C3 ManagedWireless
For a faster, more reliable connection.

DELIVERING SECURE, WIRELESS CONNECTIONS
Key Benefits & Features:
Fast & Reliable Connections:
C3 Group provides industry leading Wi-Fi
performance, with products that deliver
twice as much bandwidth as a standard
access point.
Scalability & Policies Enforcement:
Our wireless solutions offer incremental
capacity additions, meaning usage is
scalable to your business size and needs.
Policies can also be applied with greater
efficiency, directly where users connect at
the network edge.
High Resiliency:
Each access point operates as a standalone device with no central controller, and
hence no single point of failure.
Easy to Integrate:
We ensure our wireless solutions seamlessly integrate with existing network
infrastructure to deliver reliable & high
performing connections.
Simplified Guest Access:
A great advantage of C3 Managed Wireless
is the EasyPass feature. In today's professional world of office guests, and BYOD
(bring your own device), users that may not
regularly access your network, need to.
This feature combines security and
simplicity in allowing guest users to gain
quick access to your Wi-Fi and internet,
through a secure entry, while restricting
access to the corporate network.
Optimised User Experience:
C3 Managed Wireless devices automatically configure optimal channel and power
levels to deliver superior performance to
your devices.
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As technology continues to develop and progress, so too does business requirements. Today's business depends on wireless access points for collaboration,
business applications, and most importantly, communication - both internally and
externally. Staff are increasingly dependant on wireless internet for their everyday
tasks. More than ever is the need for reliable and secure wireless connections that
allow businesses to operate and communicate at optimal levels.
C3 Managed Wireless solutions were created to support and scale with Small to
Medium Businesses (SMBs). With our wireless access points, business employees
and guests can access network resources from places that were previously out of
range, and at a level that is just as secure as a wired network.

C3 Managed Wireless is an important piece of the
networking foundation of your business.

A key feature of C3 Managed Wireless is EasyPass. This allows those who aren't
regular users of your network, to safely and efficiently gain access to your wireless
access points. As part of EasyPass, you get full visibility to track user activity and
protect business data. We can combine Wi-Fi access with Microsoft Office 365 and
Google Apps authentication, so that user credentials can be used to connect to
the Wi-Fi network and network resources. EasyPass supports any type of device
and operating system, including mobile phones, tablets, and laptops operating
with iOS, Android, Windows and Apple OS X. EasyPass allows businesses to keep
their data protected, and gives them the opportunity to attain user details, prompt
social engagement and drive traffic to desired websites.

Speak with a member of our sales team on 1300 661 859
to find out more about

C3ManagedWireless
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